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An understanding of work engagement in the workplace based on cognitive behavioral theory
Yu NUKUI, Yuka ASAMI, and Hironori SHIMADA (Waseda University)
Regarding mental health measures in the workplace, in recent years efforts have spread focused on “work engagement,” 
which refers to the psychological state of working with a positive and fulfilling attitude, to activate individuals and 
organizations. However, some studies have reported correlations with psychological distress not only when work 
engagement is low but also when it is high, and it is thought that improvements may not necessarily lead to subjective 
adjustment in the workplace. Therefore, this study is a systematic review of mental health measures in the workplace, 
providing an overview of intervention studies of work engagement in Japan and critically examining its effectiveness from 
a cognitive behavioral perspective. An electronic search of the online databases “PubMed,” “PsycINFO,” and “Web of 
Science” found seven intervention studies aimed at improving work engagement. Examination of this target literature found 
that intervention studies of work engagement in Japan showed a significant though small effect regardless of differences in 
program content. The effect of intervention may be that, while subjective adaptation in the workplace would be expected to 
be hindered by low work engagement, workers might find value outside of work, suggesting that subjective adaptation in 
the workplace could not be improved.
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F i g u r e  1 .   心 の 健 康 づ く り 計 画 の 策 定 （ 厚 生 労 働 省 ，3  
2 0 1 9 ,  p . 7 を 元 に 作 成 ）。   4  




まりつつある（Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonzalez, & Bakker, 
2002；小杉・鈴木・島津，2006）。ワーク・エンゲイジ
メントとは，ポジティブで充実した態度で仕事をする























つある（Bakker & Demerouti, 2014）。
　このようなワーク・エンゲイジメントに関しては，
外国のデータと比較すると，本邦の労働者は有意に低
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件であった（Imamura et al., 2015；Imamura, et al ., 2017； 
Michishita et al., 2017a;；Sakuraya, Shimazu, Imamura & 
Kawakami, 2020）。一方で，単一グループの前後比較試
験は 3件であった（Adachi, Sekiya, Imamura, Watanabe 
& Kawakami, 2019； Komase, Watanabe, Imamura & 


































based Cognitive Behavioral Therapy；以下 iCBT）につい

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Health and Safety Executive management competencies 
framework）がそれぞれ 1件ずつであった。






















　さらに，英国安全衛生庁（UK Health and Safety 
Executive；以下 HSE）マネジメントコンピテンシーフ
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